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COLORED COMEDIAN ,

WINS KEITH'S HONORS

Harry Fox Takes Second Place

on Summer Bill Othor
J Vaudeville Houses

old-tim- e colored comedianh., An
Jud the Headllner at Keiths yea-VaI- V

3 nosimond Jolinson, for.

Sof the team of Cole and. John-m'-

i,i. oulnlet of singers and
.. hroucht down the house with

their mctod!lesot enr u,fnce Jur3(r.
!"0,1Vili ih? acPlauae. could not et
'n Iv?nif them. Th act la alt that
noufi dlred vaudeville,

y 4 wo tha headllner in

"Fox'. Vng.n "comedian of aSt Penality, but mar. hi. act

" 'J"' .f nc to h a vV ?. h toll
York, falls Hat

?U.M ? owever.'hla aonga and chatter
;Vre well recelea

Taul r.Avan and Miller, knockabout
enormaneo, btiu

cronai. "I'V"--!-
,. rtnwH were ami- -

the fa"" Ul ",' i. 1tnifd and Sadler.
inK
I

y

-- i

Ji," an entertaining way.
IPS ?,,t0Sfnvo displays a food yolco
.nJlMi.,; aid tale of woe pertain nB to

,n Oluran ana wargueruoar;
prohibition. thatdanMrs
ullown aT KeltBS"or aome time. Jay

Dillon and ,Bl!y,Jcl Norworth mado
the on5 ,,tn?,V ones In
popular sevejri.chel Hentere

wajinM excellent but a
n0 anh'xi,",;ad the better.
comedian 8w,"Md, of noman

brotn raareTuscano manner.:?!&entertaining.Day aro

chief "ttractlon. evtry-merltorlo- us1,bill Review, a mln- -
body. f0..?rmcerdy: DaveUture B(&row

feldle Thornton.
Realists; . Adelaide.and Dwye. too

full Brothers, alhtetto feats,
. .aMAM ! SKI

Tlrnadway An laeai buiihiici iu -- j
1 s offered hv "Wroe's Buds," presented

STho appear in the"dance, of today and

K? artistic selections and several other
entertaining acm -

Sothem appears In an Interesting
photoplay. . '... w.. "The Love Note," a
scintillating muBlcal comedy performance
carried off headllno honors. Others on
,v, nntjiivnrthv hill which attractec at
tention were Ash and Hyman,
comedians ; Hart, Stone and Wagner,
mnnp nnrl riflnnn ! Paul and Georgia
Hall, skit, and aero- - also have

DREAMLAND ADVENTURES
RACE

DADDT

CnAFTEIt II
PEGGY and Billy waited eagerly for

Pupklns to finish his lunch
so he could tell about the rescue of little
Phil from tho gypsies.

"Little Phil wanted very much to ride
Gray Prince." said Toddle Pupklns. after
he hsd gnawed the last shred of meat
frc.m his bone. "But he was so tiny
arid Gray Prince was so long-legge- d that

-- u am ha .i.AllM l.A TMllI tllmnftlf
tip to the horse's back.

"He often asked the gypsy boys to
gle him a boost, but they only laughed
at him. They thought him far too small
to ride such a big horse.

"But little Phil, e'en If he couldn't
ellmb on the horse, could climb a tree.
and one day he scared Gray Prince Into
a rsular runaway fit.

'Gray Prince was eating grass peace-
fully In the woods, and never thinking
ef harm. Nearby my father, Shep, the
lieep dog, and my mother. Lady Ann.

the collie, were taking a nap. Suddenly
something tumbled from a tree right
en Gray Prince's back something
chubby and squirmy.

"Away went Gray Prince llko an ar-
row from a bow. Away he dashed In a
panlo of fear away, away, with that
chubby, squirmy something clawing at
his back, trying to get a hold on his
hair or mane.

"At Oray Prince's first Bnort Shep and
Lady Ann jumped to their feet, wide
awake. When they saw the something
en the horse's back they, too, were

cared, for a different reason. They
started after the runaway as fast as
they could go.

"Why were they scared, do you ask?"
said Toddle Pupklns. grinning at Peggy
and Blliv, "They were scared because
the chubby, squirmy something that had
dropped out of the treo was no one else
but that daring scamp, little Phil. That
was the way he had taken to get on
Gray Prince's back.

"Now wasn't that a funny manner of
mounting a horse? Do you wonder that
Gray Prince was scared out of his wits?
And do you wonder that he ran away,
maWng father and mother nearly wild
with fear lest he throw little Phil off
and kill him?

"Away, away raced Gray Prince, go-
ing faster and faster as he heard he
excited and frightened barks of my
father and mother behind him. After
them all I came barking as. loud aa I
could, but my legs were so short that
1 couldn't keep up with them. I waa far
behind when the finish came. That fin-
ish In one wavuraa Just what mv father
and mother feared; In another way it
wasn't

"Gray Prince after he got over his
first scare found that the creature on
ma back wasn't doing him any harm,
pegan to recover hla wits. And his wits

him to get rid of his unwelcome
..: Tnat was to stop suddenly.
That Is Just what Gray Prince did.

He braced his feet and stopped with awit at the end of a mighty leap. Little'nil, who was bouncing up and down.nd halng all he could do to tofiruy Prince's mane, went flying over
trie horses head. Gray Prince saw himm the air and kntu him Inntnnllv H

horror-stricke- n to think that per-haps he had killed his little friend.
side a bog. Little Phil went sailing IntoSy bushes that caught him like aion, aim let him through Into the
S?,,j "d underneath. Ho landed In theas gently as though he had fallen

feather bed.
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bata. An Interesting photoplay rounded
out a bill of merit.

flranil. .Tar1f tntfnn atfrl Tyiretta
f Marks, always favorites, are the prin

cipals in a musical revue, -- una ana
Pieces," which hlta the high apola of
attractiveness. Other entertaining acts
Include Bert Howard, comedian the
Cycling MeNutta, daring "wheelltta":
Grace and Eddie Parker, dancers, and
movies which ahow Harold Lloyd In his
newest comedy and the laat Installment
of the serial, 'The Lost City."

Nixon Hlmber and Patterson, head-liner- s,

have an excellent singing and
dancing turn. Other good acts are con
tributed' by Moore and Fields, vocalists j

the Broadway Four, singing comedlanB
Bernard and Ferris, clever sketch, and
Walter Kaufmann. Two "aurorlse fea
tures" are also offered. The movie Is
"Love Harvest," with Shirley Mason

Walton Hoof Pearl flea-ay- the
European dancer, was gracefully effe-
cts In a novel "fan dance" and other
(erpslohorean dheralons. Nina Payne,
In a "somewhat different" dance also
won favor. The excellent singing acts
were supplied by the Cosmopolitan Trio,
operatlo airs: Helanle Lynn, comedienne,
and Homer Sisters.

"THE FORTUNE TELLER"

Marjorle Rambeau Star In Romance

AT . S..1 i i.
.

of Mother Love
Chestnut "The Fortune Teller" Is not

needed to foretell the popularity of this
Interesting plcturo because It contains
the requisite elementa of tho good movlo.
In It Is Hhown tho love of a mother for
her son. Do .not, movie fan, think that
this la a gyply picture In which a child
Is kidnaped, rai

nuuilUH iruuirather wU19 collier. Corliss who
neyed and conventional. It Is based on
the d popular some time
ago. Leighton Graves Osmon the au-
thor and Albert Cappellanl the director.

The title role Is by Marjorle
nambeau, whose work In '"The Byes of
Youth" will bo recalled by those fortu-
nate enough to sea her In the original
part Like that role, this calls for lo

transition of a young, happy
woman to one mado miserable through
th spiritual torments inflicted on her by
the man with whom he goes away aa a
teller of fortunes In dime-sho- w slde-tcn- t.

Drugs and liquor are her means of
attaining forgetfulness. Meanwhile her
deserted husband Is shown climbing up-
ward. The son, whom she regrets.
with the father. One of tho inos tpolg-na- nt

scenes of tho play Is where the
mother meets the sweetheart of her boy
and later the boy himself. A happy end-
ing la supplied, but not before the heart
strings aro played upon In every con-
ceivable emotional way.

The settings, although not elaborate,
are faithful to the lire depicted. The di-

rector has beeif good enough to give
realism to tho fans. Few persons ever
gei seo me inner workings or a cir--
cue: one or tno small ones is
turod. small love atorv runs thrOUKh
the film beside the one of the mother's
great love for her son.

Raymond McKee good aa the youth.
Frederick Burton the father. E. Fer-
nandez Is excellent In his role as the
tempter, and Virginia Lee makes a
bright, cheerful blonde Ingenue. Frank
lin Hanna, ii. Koupol and u. i'. unes

the Three Ilegals, big parts

THE GYPSY
By
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"When father and mother had pulled
him out of tho bog. and had licked the
mud off of his face, we found he wasn't
hurt a bit. Ha wajm't evn Wn
Just looked up at ray Prince and
smiled. 'Nice horsle,' he cried. 'Give
little Phil another ride I'

"Now do you think of that?"
said Toddle Pupklns, looicng from Peggy
to Billy, both ot whom were glad little
Phil hadn't been hurt.

"That wild ride showed Gray Prince,
Shep and Lady Ann the way in which
little Phil might ba rescued," declared
Toddle Pupklns.

" 'I'll make the lad racing rider,'
said Gray Prince to my parents, 'and
when he has learped .to ride far and
fast we'll race the swiftest gypsy steeds
for his freedom. "

How little Phil was trained for tho
race will be told tomorrow.
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WESTERN ROMANCE

ON TWO SCREENS

Palaco and Victoria Have feed- -

Bloodod Movies Charming
Comody at Stanloy

Stanley "In Search of a Sinner" Is
not so terrible a play aa Us tltlo might
lead one to believe. Instead, It Is a de-

lightful, light summe'r comedy with a
plot of the sort that keeps moving until
the conclusion of the fun. Usually a
good laugh sa promised with Constance
Talmadge aa the star of a film, and thla
production Is no exception.

The combination of Anita Loos and
John Emerson as scenarists Is enough to
guarantee merit for a movie play, and
the Idea In back of this plcturo Is one
that' should touch the risibilities of the
most sedato movie fan.

A young girl Is married to a professor
who Is Rood that she Is' bored with
his attention" to her every wish. He dies
and tnen oegina ner search for a second
mate, who must be a sinner. At least
the widow wants one who Is not too
"goody-good- " J and her search leads her
tn the rlaht man. Bcfora Rhn discovers
this new peraon there are many comlo
complications. The whole thing d.

Arnold Lucy Is tho delightful hus-
band, whose every recalls his flno
hm..-- .. ... ..n.TM. ...m . u.i. . i. n--. .w.. .

UHK 111 uv inn win,Ir It Is les hack- -
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play,
Is
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cousin vy uia ivmow, uucro nraa worn,
as the member of the purity league.
Lillian "Worth Is the "vamp." The play
hag been beautifully mounted. Charlotte
Thompson wrote the story.

Patten "The Courage of Marge
O'Doone" la aomewhat'dlfferent from the
general run of pictures because It la a
combination of scenic art, good acting
and a miniature zoo. It excels tn I la
Introduction of several animals, always
loved by tho movie fans. The rapid andexciting story Is by James Ollor Cur-woo- d

and the direction of It by David
Smith leaves nothing ,to be desired as
regards detail. Vltagraph Is surely con-
sistent with special productions. ,

Tho thrilling plot Is of a youth who
becomes enamored of tho plcturo of a
girt. In order to make a man of him-
self he tempts the dangers of the frozen
north country In search of her. Before
ho discovers his heroine his lire Is full
of adventure and fighting. Tho taming
of a wild dog Is interestingly shown.

James Oliver Curwood writes with a
vlrllo touch. The picture Is so nttinglv
cast that the spectator seems to bo liv-
ing In the pages of the original novel.
Pauline Stark Is an appealing little thing

Photoplays Elsetvlicrc
ARCADIA ''Old Wives For New,"

Is an old film made new. It Is a
revival of one of the earliest of Cecil
B. DeMllIe's popular series of mar-
tial tales. In this edition appear
Elliot Defxter, Florence Vldor.
Wanda Hawley, Tully Marshall
and Theodore Roberts.

REGENT "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," Is 'another revival. It shows
Mary PIckford , It Is one of her
best characterizations, that of the
llttlo Now England maid in a
charming story.

COLONIAL "Dangerous to Men,"
with Viola Dana.

MARKET STREET "The Adven-
turer," with William Farnum.

IMPERIAL "The Greatest Ques-
tion." by D. W. Griffith.

GREAT NORTHERN "Alias Jim-
my Valentine." with Bert Lytell.

COLISEUM "The House of Toys,"
with Seena Owen.

CEDAR "The Dark Mirror," with
Dorothy Dalton.

WEST ALLEGHENY "Trilby."
with Clara It Young.

JUMBO "The Eyes of Youth," with
C. K. Young.

BELMONT "Heart of Twenty,"
with Zazu Pitts.

RIVOLl "The River's End," with
Lewis Stone.

LOCUST "Sand." with W. S. Hart
Fnvorably reviewed.

STRAND "Sand," with W. S. Hart

Are the roots 'of

4. Begin

as the girl ol! tho Utle, while Nllea Welch
Is the stalwart hero. Jack Curtis, George
Stanley, James O'Neill and others lend
support

Vleteria 'Tho Orphan" Is "VVlUlani

Farnum. He Is a hated man In the
small place where he has been so dubbeu.
William Jox nan Hgm come iwrin ""a thrilling ntay for this master hero. C.
B. Mulford's typical wild West story has
had the able direction of J. Gordon Ed- -

..Ma in in.kinir ir Hiirv-mi- i.

A sheriff seeks to capture the outlaw,
who Is "The Orphan" In the he
meets up with Indians. There the two
mti. hunt,- - and hunted, aeree to fight
the newcomers. A friendship rises out
m hlM Ammnn AtLTviT T.ntr. when a
lynching party Is on and the sheriff Is
menaced by the "bad man" of the
ranch gang, the smiling countenance
of the hero appears at the crucial
moment.

'William tTarnum Is nultn n f&vortto In
these roles and It will be Interesting to
see Just how Jie portrays the leading role
In "If I were King

released.

which he made a
year ago. aitnougn 11 nas never Dn

Louise Love.lv Is not unlike
her name In tho chief feminine roie,
while G. Raymond Nye and others have

supporting parts.

Caplto-"T- ho Strange Boarder" Is
Will Rogers. He gets this title by his
odd actions In a Chicago boarding houe.
where ho goes with his llttlo son. The
story shows this unique film plar In a
role filled with the sort of stuff that
easllr wns the sympathy ot the specta-
tors and gains for the star a place In
the film firmament JUBtly earned by his
cleverness In this line of work Not
cowboy-comedia- Is Rogers as hereto-
fore, but a regular ,honest-to-goodne-

actor whose work will comparo favor-hi- v
with finished players, and whose

popularity will be growing through
merit.

Will Payne wrote thla story for the
Saturday Evening Post, and In doing
so supplied a tale that fits the star.
Clarence Badger took good tare of the
direction. Tho story has been fashioned
with an eye to beauty as well as effective
comedy. Little Jlmmlo Rogeco. son of
tho leading man, Is and
his every action Is worthy of his place
upon tho screen.

The plot deals with two crooks who
attempt to annex the savings of a mw
from the country. Their success only
makes the man to get back
hla money. The cleyer wav In which
the criminals use a bank for their opera-
tions Is worth seeing because of the
lesson It 'teaches to the unwary to be
careful of strangers. Ircnce Rich Is
the bright lady who plays opposite tho
hero. and gives BO per cent of thn love
Interest.
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your hair getting exerciser
A DRY, scaly scalp starves the root bulbs. The radio-

activity in RADIOR Hair Tonic and RADIOR Shampoo
destroys the cause of hair troubles. ,It is a constant, gentle
massage revitalizing and energizing the scalp.

Radio-activit- y the supreme scientific achievement found only
in RADIOR brings new health and vigor to your hair.
Endorsed by thousands of men and women.

THE BEST HAIR TREATMENT -

L Wash your had with RADIOR Shampoo
powder. Its radio-activi- ty cleanses and
energizes the scalp. It leaves the hair soft,
and lustrous 'as fine-sp- un silk.

2. Rub RADIOR Hair Tonic well into the scalp
with the finger tips. Apply daily.

3. Shampoo; your hair at least once every two
wctara.

today.

. "A Healthy Scalp
(Trows Healthy Hair"

quest

Important

Introduced,

determined

life,

$e&$
HAIR TONIC-SHAMP- OO

GUARANTEED to be prepared
from finest pharmaceutical Ingre- -
dienw and to remain radlo-acti- v

for 20 years,

RADIOR CO., Ltd. ol LONDON
23S Fifth Ae. New York

Featured in the beat drug and department stores
Philadelphia Distributors: R. R. Boggi t Co., 10U Chestnut Street
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WANAMAKER'SlDQWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER7S. "j

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
3500 Pair of Women's and Children's

Summer Footwear
At About Half Price

All of these pumps and Oxford ties were taken from our own good stocks, where they
have been marked considerably higher. The shoes are in the season's good fashions and
there is an adequate assortment of sizes to ft t every one.

1500 Pair of Women's Pumps and
Oxford Ties, $4.25 a Pair

Street-weigt- it oxfords and pumps, with welted soles and medium heels, are of black or dark tan

Patent leather or black calfskin pumps have turned soles and high or baby French heels.

1000 Pair of Women's Oxford Ties
in Gray at $3 a Pair

Gray kidskhi oxford ties have turned soles and high heels.
Cafe au lait oxfords have turned soles and baby French heels. Both styles are light in weight and

very comfortable for warm weather.
1000 Pair of Children's Oxford Ties

at $2.60 a Pair
These are all oxford ties of black calfskin and patent leather with round toes and welted soles and

they are in sizes 8 to 2.

300 White Tub Skirts
Special at $2. 75

About a dozen tftyles arc of mercerized white gabardine
mado in timplc, tailored ways with many pearl buttons and
oddly cut pockets. Ono skirt opens all the way down the side
with pearl buttons for fastening. Another has an embroid-
ered design dono in white.
, Ono style is of white organdie, crisp and cool, with stitch-cr- y

ornamenting the pockets and belt.
In the group there are fittings in waist sizes up to 38,

though not every sizo in each style.
(Market)

Women's Bathing Suits
Special at $1.65

They are of black cotton jersey, made in tho California style,
and trimmed with bands of white at the neck, armholes, bottom of
the abbreviated skirt and at the knees.

The Accessories
bhocs, tights, beach wraps, caps of many sorts, from the diver to

the gay beach hat aro in tno Surf Store, where one can choose all
the bathing equipment at ono time.

(Market)

Topless Pink Corsets, $2.25
They aro tho comfortable and flexiblo Willowbone corseta of

pretty figured rop with wide clastic all around the tops. Excellent
corsets for Cummer sports wear.

(Central)

A of
Than Pretty Silk and

Blouses at Prices
Cool blouses of sheer voile, Georgette made in Summer's

Some are mussed can easily freshened.
$2.75

1000 cotton blouses of voile and batiste in frilly,
lacy or semi-tailore- d models. There are high, low,
round or square collars and long or sleeves.
Somo aro slightly soiled or mussed, but a tubbing
will soon remedy that.

Prettily figured Georgette crepe blouses and
checked taffeta overblouses.

Fresh Blouses of Fine Batiste
$3.90, $4.75, $5.25 $6.75

blouses in dozens of showing fine tucking, hem-
stitching, dainty lace. Just to wear

to 46.

Women's Summer
Vests, 35c

for $1
They aro of pink or white

ribbed cotton, in low neck and
hlecveless with
bhoulder straps that most
women like. In regular and
extra sizes.

They nro "seconds," but the
imperfections aro very
oncn.

(Central)

New Ginghams
at 60c a Yard

The colorings of tho smaller
one them first by

reason of their attractiveness
are exceptionally bright and
pretty.

On glance and aCtcr
feeling the quality of tho ging-
ham one realizes that the weave
is fine and soft. 32 wide.

Extra -- Size House
Dresses at $5

Clean - looking blue - and --

wliite or gray - and - while
striped gingham dresses mado
in tho Burke" style,
with plain blue or gray
and

Sizes 4G, 48 and CO.

(Central) ,

nrcttv

(CheiUnt)

trousers

all-wo- ol

crepe
ways.

bluo
very with wool.

beaded crepo blouses,
usually light sleeves.

made
braid much Buch women

with
sizes

styld,

slight

plBids notices

second

inches
(Central)

"Billio
collars

Hero nin dots tlin
frwh nnrl-- . .. X . - . . s. .m

delightful and most or tho have
or vestees

Navy

(Market)

dresses

At $4.50 the d, flowered and
dotted voiles in light and dark tones of

rose, and
navy.

At $5.75 dark flowered voile dresses,
principally in gray and navy blue, have
skirts tucked and piped in

At $5.75 blue pin-chec- k voiles and
scroll patterns In lavender, rose or blue
mako dresses which will fit up
to 58 bust measure.

At $6 flowered voiles in lavender, navy
or with net collars
cuffs.

At $7.50 and $850 a collection of 200
voile dresses which havo been
higher. aro in light and dark
grounds in a great variety of patterns and
colorings.

Plaid Gingham
Dresses,

Fresh and plaids in rose, blue,
gold and green with pearl buttons and a
white organdie and cuffs.

Tricolette Dresses, $15 "

Simple and cool little for street
wear are theso in tan and some
In navy blue. There aro several models
for choosing and some a touch of

ubout tho bodices. In sizes
14 to 38.
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A Good Supply of Men's
Summer Trousers

in the Gallery Store for
Khaki-Colo- r Trousers,
White Duck Trousers,

White Flannels, $16
Somehow, separate mean relaxation and times.

Whether they're for that hike through tho woods with the boys or
bit of weeding in your pet gardon, khaki-colo- r trousers are thething.

Then for tennis, the white duck trousers, and the white flannels
are fine for afternoon or evening!

Men's All-Wo- ol Suits
$25, $27.50 and $34.50
,TesN absolutely! The ?25 suits are l, too, and they aro

half-line- d withgood mohair.
The materials are in various stripes and mix-

tures and the suits aro well tailored, fit nicely about tho shoulders, etcThe ?27.60 and $34.60 suits aro half-line- d or quarter-line- d.

(Gallery, Market)

Cool Summer Rompers, $1.15
The little sleeves are short and the knees are wide and do not

bind. The aro mado of cadet blue gingham, piped in white.
They will fit youngsters of to years.

(Central)

Sale Women's Summer Blouses
More 3000

Low
batiste, and taffeta,

pretty but be

short

narrow

cuffs.

$3.90
Georgette crepo overblouses em-

broidered effectively bright-colore- d

Beautifully Georgette
in shades; with short or long

New
$5, and

Dainty delightful ways,
ricrac and blouses as want

sweaters.
All from 34

Three

Cdpenhagcn, lavender,

Copenhagen

$6.50

dresses

Men
$3.75
$3.75

Cotton

$2.90 $4.90

Men's Wash Ties
at 35c

Plain white or white with
many colored stripes.
Good Suspenders, SOc

Of sturdy clastic, they have
strong leather ends.

Leather Belts, 50c
Brown or black belts that

are "seconds" of belts that
would ordinarily be much
higher in price.

(GaUery. Market)

Women 's Extra-Siz- e

Pink
Bloomers, $1

are of pink
cut generously full and nicely
reinforced.

(Central)

A' c ',

.
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Fresh and PrettyVoile Dresses
$4.50, $5.75, $6, $7.50 and $8.50

are light grounds and dark crounds. flowerv nattcrns. checks, nntl nil
scrolls and conventional dositms characteristic of Summer voiles. Tho colorincs nm

green

deeply white.

extra-siz- e

frilled and

marked
They

pretty

veste
(Sketched.)

brown,

show
embroidery

good

cheviots

rompers

They batiste,

a touch of white organdie m the form of collars, cuffs

4.
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